
From: Chambi, Larisa
To: West, Daliah
Subject: FW: Carmen Building
Date: Monday, July 22, 2024 1:26:32 PM

Here is the second email of two.

Thanks,

Larisa Chambi, AICP
Planning Supervisor

Development Management Division
City Planning & Development Department
City of Kansas City, Mo.

City Hall, 414 E 12th St, 15th Floor
Kansas City, MO 64106
Email: larisa.chambi@kcmo.org
Phone: 816-513-8822

-----Original Message-----
From: Maria Martin <mariamartinwriter@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2024 10:57 PM
To: Bunch, Eric <Eric.Bunch@kcmo.org>; McCoy, Keema <Keema.McCoy@kcmo.org>; Public Engagement
<publicengagement@kcmo.org>; Willett, Nathan <Nathan.Willett@kcmo.org>; Melissa Patterson Hazley
<Melissa.Patterson-Hazley@kcmo.org>
Cc: Wolf, Bradley A <Bradley.Wolf@kcmo.org>; Chambi, Larisa <Larisa.Chambi@kcmo.org>
Subject: Carmen Building

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside the kcmo.org organization. Use caution and examine the sender
address before replying or clicking links.

July 18, 2024

Dear City Council Members:

Please take in the detailed account of a piece of historic property in Kansas City. We MUST do better to protect our
city's gems. And to keep our citizens safe.

The Old Hyde Park Historic District supports the timely listing of the Carmen Building, (also referred to as the
Deaner Building or the Salvation Army Building), 101 W. Linwood Boulevard, on the Kansas City Register of
Historic Places.

The Kansas City Historic Preservation Commission unanimously recognized this property as eligible for listing to
the Kansas City Register of Historic Places under Criterion A, for its significance in the labor movement. From 1927
to 1949, it served as the national headquarters for the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen.

• Kansas City’s significant buildings must be allowed to be restored, renovated, or repurposed before resorting to
drastic measures like demolition. The demolition of this structure would impact our culturally rich neighborhood in
negative ways.

• Many of the historic structures along the Main Street streetcar line have already been lost. Residents of Kansas
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City have shown that they value the unique history and culture of Midtown and want to see the new streetcar line
revitalize Main Street while preserving its uniqueness. Adding this building to the historic register will help to
preserve this balance.

• The owner has no material plans for the property beyond the demolition of the structure. No development plans
have been shared with the neighborhood or filed with the City. We are concerned that a valuable, reusable building
that could provide much needed housing or small business space could sit for years as another vacant lot.

Today, the Carmen Building contributes to our understanding of the role Kansas City railroads and their workers
played in the history of Kansas City. It also signifies several important movements in health care history when it
became a center for research.

Please preserve the fabric of our historic, culturally rich Old Hyde Park Historic District neighborhood and
recommend the local historic designation of the Carmen Building at 101 W. Linwood Boulevard to the City
Council.

Sincerely,

Maria Martin
3611 Walnut Street, Kansas City, MO, 64111 816-803-8119, email: mariamartinwriter@gmail.com


